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Reflecting the latest technologic advances and therapies, the extensively revised new edition of

Ruth Bryant and Denise Nix's Acute and Chronic Wounds: Current Management Concepts remains

your #1 source for today's best information on wound care. Using a strong nursing process and

multidisciplinary approach, this best-selling title is an all-inclusive resource for anyone involved in

the care of acute surgical wounds and all types of chronic wounds.Continues to be an ideal study

tool for certification and a practical reference for general wound care.Features risk assessment

scales that help determine a patient's risk for developing a wound. Provides guidelines to assist in

the care of patients with specific conditions and wound care issues.Contains convenient documents

for infrastructure support; sample policies, procedures, and protocols; and decision making tools

Discusses advances in diagnosis, treatment, and pharmacology, covering the complete spectrum of

wound care.Includes 200 illustrationsÂ -- more than 70 in full colorÂ -- that clearly depict different

types of wounds, advances in skin substitutes, and much more.Â New chapters include Billing,

Reimbursement, and Establishing a Wound Care Clinic, Traumatic Wounds such as gunshot and

war wounds, Skin Substitutes, Perfusion and Oxygenation as cofactors of healing, Palliative Care,

Pediatric Clients, Surgical Wounds, Intrinsic Skin Diseases, Assessment and Management of the

Surgical Incision, and Risk Assessment and Prevention Across Settings.Incorporates new national

guidelines for wound management published by leading nursing wound care organizations.Features

new "checklist" boxes that guide you through the actions or steps necessary to achieve particular

patient care outcomes.Includes new color photos depicting new devices and new skin

substitutes.Contains self-assessment questions and answersÂ in Appendix A. Includes additional

assessment tools and documentation forms commonly used in the care of patients with

wounds.Larger size accommodates more content, formularies, and color plates, and the table of

contents has been reorganized for faster reference and more efficient study.
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This is both a terrific introduction and a serious deepening of wound care for the healthcare

professional. Physicians: never mind that it is not authored by fellow physicians. It is obviously

authored by real-world clinical experts with a passion for mixing the right amount of scientific

underpinning with generous portions of "here's how you do it" down-to-earth grittiness. I am a

physician who is trained in both surgery and infectious disease, and I would trust myself in the

authors' care anytime -- whether as student or as patient. No one writes this clearly or lays out a

book this thoughtfully without having the rare "right stuff".

I am using this to try to get my WOCN certification, but even if I don't succeed I feel I have gotten a

lot of good information from this book. I think this is a good reference for any nurse with an interest

in wound care.

As a physician doing long term care, I can say that this book has been very helpful in evaluating and

treating wounds. Incidentally, your prices for medical text books almost always beats the original

publishers, even with medical discounts.

Had to buy for the WOCN certification program. Had a few areas where I felt it wasn't totally clear

however overall it is an excellent book. If you going for the WOCN certification try finding the other

textbook they reference material from.

Don't give Ruth Bryant too much credit. The real nurses that did the work and research to make this

book possible are some of the best wound care nurses this country has to offer. I would suggest

finding anything by C. Tod Brindle. [...]

I actually liked this book better than the yellow book that most people recommend using (granted I



have both). I found this very helpful to study for my CWS along with the usual yellow wounds book.

Has a lot of useful information. It's been 20 years since I was in college so text books are boring for

the most part, that hasn't changed. This one was just recently updated this year, so the publish date

is 2012. If taking a WOC nurse certification course, I recommend this book. For recertification for

WOCN, probably read the one you already have.

Not finished reading the whole book but it has good information that will stick with me and my work.
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